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FRAUD !

FALSEHOOD-Sr, FORGERY !!-

The fraud, falsehotdrd forgery em-
ployed-to-create the,apparance ofa de-
mocratic nomitiation'ofD. it.l-pull, for
Congress, would-demand the serqest
dentinciition if Justjee did not lose kit
balance in a fit of laughter at the harle-
quin-character df the performance.—
This Jacob's:coated political actor made'•

first appearance for the sCason by a
trial for A Workie nomination—then
nominated himself and others in the,
Whip :.itgus—next nominated himself
alone-through the Columns of- the Re-
porter—then declared- his adhesion to

.1democratic usages, and failed to get hts
name mentioned in any countyp.onven-
tion of the district, and with an empha-
tic silencein Bradford, even for the pur-
poseofilcclining—next nomloafed itn
self by a published letter dated Septem-
ber 14th—then stopped our press op
the 24th to announce that sas urater
airy circumstances I cannotrender mil-
selfobnoxious to the charge ofattempt-
ing to divide the democratic party to

which .1 have all my life been attached,
and thereby givingour common enemy
the ascendancy, I withdraw my name
from the canvass, leaving the issue, in
such d crisisfor the 'people to decide.

Hoping success in the great cause
in which we all unite liked band of
brothers, I hold that all minor consi-
deratiAs and selfish motives should be
overlookedfor . its accomplishment:

I am, very respectfully,
D.IIVID M. BULL."

, But now, comes positively his last
appearance on any stage," and PUNCH
beats.all the monkey pranks of his life.
We draw thO curtain, and exhibita ',De-
mocratic Meeting held at Towanda 'on
'the. 2511i.", Chairman, DAVID M.
BULL ; D. M. BULL, SecretOry ; .D.
.Munson Bull, Committee on Resolu-
-tions ; David Munson Bull performer of
all parts, particularly to invite Col. D.
M. BULL to represent this meeting in
the Congress of the United States,Gen.
Patton being at hand there, as here, to

act as sense-keeper & confidential clerk:
Whereof, &Si:dyed, unanimously, that this

meeting is highly gratified to receive the an-
nouncement of Col. Bull's consent to be'a can-
didate of the'friends of the tariff,and thatvie in-
dividually•pledg,e.our most,active exertions to
mere his electiOn." • •

Col, Run having thus unexpected,
ly been' called upon by so respectable a
portionofhisfellow-Wizens" feels “the
inadequacy of his abilities",,and the
responsibility of his undertaking", but
with 4' the whole energies of his jaNn"
accepts the call, and conveys to the
meeting Lig 4, best wishes for their pros-
perity and.' imlividual happiness" I !

You ,will please make my kindest re-
gards acceptable to &c. and believe me

als ever" !.! ! DID YOU EVER I. I. I -

-Really no other Democratic meeting
was,held at Towanda on the 25th of
September; and •the one figuring in a
handbill printed at the:Whig Argus of-
fice, and in the Argus itself for the 28th

is a vile fraud upon the public and
type the men whose names are there
used. It is notorious here that no such

--4'meeting took place in any manner, or
form whatever. We have received from
-ELL6I,LANTEER, who is represepted as
present, and acting as chairman of a
;committee to communicate with Colo-
Ael David M.Bull, the subjoined letter:

Monroe, September 28, 1844.
To THE EDITORS OF THE REPORTER :

-=-ID an extra sheetfrom the office of the
Bradford ,Angus, headed "PROOF," I
find myself represented as chairman of
a committee; appointed at a Democratic
meetings, to invite the acceptance by D.
M. Bull ofa nominationfor Congress, I

-,'find that I bave been, most grossly impo-
sed on and therefore ask to make a plain
and full statement of the facts.

On Thursday; 26th day of September,
/ was balled on by William Trout and
asked to sign aletter on the part of ade-
mocratic meeting, held at Towanda that
day, toD. M:Dull, drafted by Gen. Pat-
ton. I "objected, fearing it was some
whig trick, and enquired why it was not
signed by same of the meeting in Tow-
anda. It was represented as a large
meeting of Democrats and all right, for
file letter was drawn up by Gen. Patton,
but that it was desirable to have it come
from out ofTowanda so as, not to appear
as a Towanda meeting. I still asked
'time for examining,the letter and consid-'
er:ng my coutse, willing to make any
honorable opposition to Mr. Wilmot to
whomI had objections ofa personal, not
political nature.:.I was still again 'aim-

. red that it was all right, butthat n would
take a considerablktime to read the let-
ter and that they were in great. haste to
get the proceedings published, Unfor-
tunatell I assented ; but on reading the
hand-bill I find both the resolutions and
the lettereontaining view entirely differ-.

-- •

.gnkfr,ont, my oWit and what I believe de7
innbratk:=?. I ti'iidiiitkeetw4r. t4te- it, is 'all:
a liOanddlOtis friand,uporr,Me, ?well as
,the:pubytOind.ibat nct, tn.:Writ:witSteverline beeoiiid'ainli thinkit thediVbfatl
good men to frown down such attempts
at imposition.

ELI GRANTEER.
The I:l3j,lowing letter was addressed

to each one named in the pretended
meeting. '

-,IOWANDA, Sept., 28th 1844.

17k444:he undersigned having seen
yd r name,lit,a public hand-bill as an
officer of a DeOlocratiO Meeting' pur-
porting to have beenheld in Towanda,
Sept. 25th, inviting Bull, to run'
for Cougress, and beini'well-assared
that no such meeting has been-ld,and,
that the use of the names there etWploy-
ed is unjust to their fair standing be:
fore the community, We respectfully-
ask, for the satisfaction of the public.
whether you 'officiated at any such
meeting. •

T. H. STEPHENS,
E. S. GOODRICH,
GEO. SANDERSON,'
J. F. MEANN...
P. C. WARY. '
E. W. BAIRD. •-".

D. F. BARSTOW;
D. VANDERCOOK,
T. B. OVERTON,
E. W. MORGAN.

The communication of Mr. Granteer
in anothcir place, answers this inqui-
ry. The following is Mr. Brownson's
reply.

ToivANDA, Sept. 28th, 1844:
In answer. to the inquiry contained

in your friendly letter ofthe 28th, inst.
whether I officiated at any such meet-
ing as described in your letter, I have
only-toreply that I did not. I cannot say
whether such a meeting was held 'or
not. But 1 have only to say, I was not
present.

Yours RespectfUlly,
W YLLYS BROWNSON.

To Messrs.- I. H. Stephens; Geo.
Sanderson, and others.

Wm. TROUT, and Jour; CASE, de-
clined, making anyreply to thisrespect-
ful inquiry on a point on which the
public hadmright to be informed. Mr.
Trout is a partner in business with
Bull, and- may therefore be entitled to
forbearance. Mr: Case is a Whig, one
of Judge tlerrick's thirty Opel% to the
turn-coat secret circular, andhisbecom-
ing one ofBull's party now, creates no
surprise, except that he is 2shimed to
own it.. It. V. Vuoux, the only re-
maining one whose name is used, when
sought was said to be absent, peddling
Bull's extras inTioga—whileBull was
iloing.'his own ,peddling in Susquehan-
na, (as he says he is forced to, do his
own writing,) and the Sheriff's deputies
doing, the vending and venditioni ho-
nors together in Bradford.

• The honorable manner in which
Messrs. BROWNSON, and , GRANTEER
have disclaimed the imposture, and ex-
posed the fraud, is worthy of all praise.

• The pretended meeting was a FRAUD;
the entire proceedings, a; FALSEHOOD ;

the use of names, which none who bear
them dare avow, a virtual FORGERY ;

and the hand-bill is unqualifiedly a
truthleas,SCDA.LOUS and DISGRACE-
FUL IMPOSITION. -

Democrats 0* Tloga.

The democracy of Bradford, with
whichyou have fought so many battles,
and achieved so many victories, expecti
you to do your duty nobly and manful-
ly in the present contest. Bradt*
presents to you, her young, talented.
and favorite son as a candidate for ChM-
gress. ' Bradford will nobly sustain him
against all the desperate machinations of
federalists and traitors; and we look to
Tioga to stand by shim with her full
party vote.

Lies will be sent amongst you—base
wicked lies-Atratid and forgery will
in all probability be resortedto. Heed
them notvote for Wilmot for Con-
gress and the balance of the democrat-
ic ticket and allwill be. *ell.

Bradford promises to You -1500 ma-
joiityoverllic two-sided,Oubie-dealing
traitor Bull. The -rank, and fi le of the
whig party despise the coalition .of
their leaders with Bull; and will elm,
their votes for Wilmot,, 'au' honorable
and high-minded del:lave-rat.

, Set down Bradford ,1500 majority
for 'Wilmot. Let Tioga and Susque-
hanna do,their duty and we will hive

I 3000 in the District.'

COL. BULL'S MEETwo.--.The Chair-
man of cot: Bull's- pretendalmeeting
says he does not wish to say anything
about it, but truth compels him to ack-
nowledge that it was not quite as large
as the Baltimore Convention.

-

.-DeMoCrits will beirit in mind - that
they vote for two Candidates for. Con-
gress--!David.-Wilmot for the , regular
term, sod George Fuller for the unix
pired term ofA. H. ROad. Let. every
democrat bear this in Mind,

Blandertupofl shntk.°~
Soiner..of iiinst-reckless 'O5l un-

irineiPied of the federal
ltivareitthe high estimation jriwhich'
Orancie R. Shunli isi justly held'hy the
people orierally of Penney va , and
that his election to the office of Gover-
nor, cannot_ be defeated by the use of
fair Meansend on adherence 'to the
truth, haveFas istheir custom; resorted
to :slander; and :falsehood, for the
purpose of gratifying, their malignant
spirits. • ,

A few lieeki since, the iPittsburg
Americant-one of the moscvile, .and
abandoned offederal presses, represent-
ed;•Mr. Sltunk as,having, -attended a
Catholic Meeting in the city of Pitts-
burg, andmaking a speech in German,

'in which w assailed the Natives and
attempted to excite the 'feelings of for-
eignersand,Catholics,againstthe whigs,
&c. The Whole charge was known by
the citizens of Pittsburg to be false and
unfounded, and was'ito; treated by all,
whig,e and democrats, except the de-
praved characters who hoi,er around
the press that emitted the fabrleation;
The story, however, found its way in-
to the Harrisburg.Telegraph, a press of
like character with the American, and
thus it was about to be disseminated,
by such unprincipled sheets, over.'the
entire commonwealth. In Consequence
ofthis, a friend at Harrisburgaddressed

Shunk, on the subject, and recess-
ed from, him the following reply- which
cannot but prove satisfactory to all
who know the character of that upright
arid virtuous man :

PrrTsßuno, titugust 24, 1844.
DEAR SlR.:—The publication, in the

Harrisburg Telegraph of the 14th inst.
MAY, as you may observe, require some
notice. It is an extract from the Pitts-
burg 'American, and purports to be the
substance of a speech made by me at a
democratic Mass Meeting, held at
Broadhurst's in this city, on the even-
ing of the 3d of August. THE SPEECH
ASCRIBED TO ME IS ENTIRELY A WORK
of plexcvcx. I DID NOT UTTERA
SINGLE SENTIMENT IT CON-
TAINS, AND, IT DOES NOT CON-
TAIN A SINGLE SENTIMENT I
MITRED.

Being called upon, that evening, to
apeak to my German fellow citizens in
their native tongue. I made 'a short
address to'. them, in which I alluded to
the causes which tore them from the
homes of-thita youth, and the graves of
their ancestors—from the pleasant Fath-
erland upon the Rhine—and induced
them to come to this land of- freedom,
where the powerof government is vest-
ed, not in Emperors and Kings, but in
the sovereign people. I also alluded
to the questions whichat the-next elec-
tion for President are to be decided,and
without entering upon a "consideration
of the details, I urged them in common
with all good citizens, to examine these
questions with that care which their
importance demAnded, in order that
their decision might be made with a
view ,to the preservation of our free
institdtious, and keeping sacred in the
hands of the people, the control ofthe
government. I urged them to vindi-
cate the equal rights of mankind. I
said not a word, and did not allude,
directly, or indirectly, to religions dis-
putes, or sects, or to the movements of
the Native AmeriCan party,. I appeal
with the utmost confidence to 'every
man who was present, ofwhatever par-
ty or politics he may, be, 'who heard
and umlerstood what I did say, for the
truth of the statement here made. In
this city, where the facts are known,
the publication alluded to is understood
and known, to be a fabrication, an_sl
has no effect, but abroad it may be be-
lieved. I have lately seen a version of
it in a German paper published at Leb-
anon. Hence lam troubling you with
this statement. Use it as may think
best.

In haste, I am,
Yours respectfully.
tIRANCIS R. MUNK.

One falsehoorting been thus, ex-
ploded, its authors, still bent upon ac-'
complishing their object 'without regard
to means, published that. Mr. Sittnix
had attended the laying of the corner,
stone ofa German Catholic Church, in
Pittsburgi and upon that occasion, be
had trampled: on the • American Flag,.
and bad it spreatPout for the Priests
and* procession to walk over, cStc,

This slander also soon received • its
death blow. in the following from.the
ofricers-'of the Volunteer Companies
that were present_ on the occasionrefer-
red to:

- TO TUE PVISLIC.
. -

" We have noticed for some day
past a charge madety,the editor of the
•' American," ,against FRS. rc, , SHUNK,
Esq., that, at theilayink of the corner
stone.olthe German Catholic Church,,
in:the ,FifthviWard, he had• trampled
on the American Flag, and• had it
spread out for the Priest and the pro-
cession to walk over it. A more ab-

,

fluid orrinfoundeit charge cod
madeagainst onflierson, than ti
is now urgedAigaittst Mb Shun'
purpose of injarinthiminibe ti,
of his fellow-eitizease ,We win
ent during,the `wiiiileof-she cei

of laying the corner stone, as Co
ders of the Military Companiel
were out on the occasion, and w
state from oar ,personal'Obsery
:that no soch proceeding ,took, pla
the, trampling on. the Amerfean of

Flag. There was no National Fh
-the, ground,nor bad any orthe V,
teer Companies their:Flags with,*
is it was deemed by us unnecessar.l
carry them on such an occasion)
Nothing approaching ii.the .most i
tart manner to what is charged ,u 1
Mr.' Sbunk, took place during
whole ceremony. and ide 'regret ml
sincerely that anyone should utter
unfounded a calumny against a gent
man who is esteemed by alLivho kno
him as one ofoiteinostworthy citizens

. .HENRYITIN, Major. •
LEOPOLD Sam., Captain. '

JOHN N. STRAD% do.
CONRAD MDSLER, -do. I
JOHN ANDEREGO, do.
Vicron Girrawrit.F..a, Lieutenant.
FRANCIS FRETTGLE, , do.

- Plum PEEIL, do:
PHILIP VOGEL , do.
F. G. HEiNsteN, do: ,

Jos. DDBAILt do.
PETER KRAFT,' do.

'ticking the above names, as we learn
from the Pittsburg papers, are several
gentlemen .tilio are prominent members
ofthe whig party, and two of them, d,
Major ITIN and Captain SAUL were as- g
sistant marshal's, in the- recent whig h,
proceision in that city. It' cannot be fi. . ,supposed, therefore, that eitherofthese, 'hie
has any political sympathy with Mr. is .
Shunk, or that they would thus volun- les
teen a contradiction of the.' calumny, if he
they did not know it to be false. ' c hi

We may also state, upon the same Dl
authority, that a majority of these of. mo
ficers are members of Protestant thr/
churches, and if any thing had taken um
place that was offensive to their reli-
gious, feelings, they would not, of I no,
purse, attach their names to, a contra-
diction of the charge:

Mr. Wilmot and Hon. A. H. Read.
In Col. Bull's handbill cline is

made ageinst Mr. Wilmot, that he at-
tempted to defeat the Hon. A.H.Read
for Congress."'

The Colonel has allowed • his perso-
nal animosity to make 66 a mountainout
Of a mole hill." We happen -to know
something of this matter ourielves. Mr.
Wilinot was urged to go into the con-
vention of this county, as'n candidate
himself, and obtained the nomination of
Bradfot4, over Mr. Read.') When the
conferees met, they could neither agree
upon Mr. Read or Mr. Wilmot, and fi-
nally settled upon O. .r. Helms, Esq.,
the conferees of Bradford bothvotingfor
Mr. Hamlin. We were in company
with Mr. Wilmot when the information
was brought here of , the nomination of
Mr. Hamlin, and that the conferees of
Bradford voted for -him. Mr. Wilmot
was evidently as much surprised as to

haveheard of the nomination of the czar
of Russia, .and almost instantly prci-
tminced the whole proceeding wrong.
He averred publicly, and unqualifiedly,
that the conferees shouldhave taken one
of the names brought forward by the
County conventions, and as Mr. Ham-
fin's name hadnot been brought forward
at any of the County.conventions, he
had no right to the nomination of the
conference ; besides , this, he stated that
Bradford, although she had eipressed
her preference for him, -was decidedly
in favor/of Mr. Read as her nezichoice,
and that his friends ought- to have gone
for Mr. Read as an alternative.

It was upon hearing these remarks
of Mr. iWilmot, and carrying out the
convictions of our own mind, that we
immediately placed the . name of Mr.
Read, at the head of our paper, "which
was finally done- by allthe democratic
pipers of the district. -s

. It is jdue to Mr.,liamliit to Say, that,
entertaining thesame views ofitip case,
hepromptly withprew his name from
the canvass. ' •

.

b. M.BULL, it will be remembered
was formerly .assistant editor of the
Bradford Settler: Our friends,. the old,
Whigs cif this County will scarcely have
forgot it. Yet this man now ,throws
himself into the arms ofthe Whigs. and
aske'etich• men,as Cal. Mix,' Edaraid
Overtod. J. C. Powell, Burr.Ridgway,
Nathan Ctapp and Francis Tylee.to
sePporthitafoiCongsesit. .' We should,suppose it Would iefluire emost, chris•
thin exercise , of'the virtues of charity-
-Ind feigiimaiss, for'them to come:up,
.cheerfully to- the work:- -We shall see
wlieit the day cOmee,hew this:newcoa-
lition between Bull. and Adams,' takes
with the old veterans..
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speciefrelpestiof
Ote pricelidingsetit
to;have 'been held+ aometehererort-the
22th of Sept., recommending Iherseid
COL Bull as a candidate for Congress,r 7
and in cone ion With !this- subject itie
proper for us to state that these pro-
ceeeingiform part cif a`hand.bill, got up
by the Col: and printed it the Whig of:

• and industriously promulgated
throughout: thei:district. We
feel bound, to. 'warn out Democratic
friends.rrici?,beiare of this unhallowe d
attempt deceiVeand defraud them...
The object evidently is to convey, the
impression that a portion' ofthe_Demo-
cratio party in, pradford are dissatisfied
with Mr. Wilmot. and that a -meeting
fDemocrots has been heldrecommend-
ng Col. Bull. We' say then beware.

o such meeting has been held: We.!
ye personally seenebme of the. per
ns named, and they assure us:that
it names were used, without their
wledge or consent, and we insert in
day'spaper, thecertificate of Metiers.

e' seer dry Brcnviison,' committee to

n to Mr. Bull to be a' candidate, that
h. have been grossly deceived and

sect upon.
has a mostlierfect and igl-

oo d right to be a candidate for con-
res in opposition to Wilmot, but'l
) h no right use the names of the
ien of Mr. 'Wilmot to aid him in

ernes of deceptiVii. Col. Bull
the candidate of the' whips, (if the
tder anwhip intherank andfde) &

ma-.raw over him whatever veil he
iose he is stillTHE Walt; CAIN-
DA . The Democrats have unani,
!zsly settled upon Mr. Wilmot,
nigh t the entire district, no other

w . even introduced before the
ofeither county,—and the

&nail. of Mr. Wilmot has been re-
',the rank and fileof the party
M 1 and' enthusiasm rarely, if
id in apolitical contest. We
1, that' there, exists no disaf-
Aeparty in Brcayord.
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•Ata mL... gof Democratic citizens ofBrad- I

ford County, eld at Towanda 25th Sept. 1844
WM. TRO , was 'called to the Chair, and
Jour( CASE, appointed Secretary. .1

On motion, efollowing Preamble and Reso-
lutions were n imomily adopted. . .. ,

• Wannzss, here is now but one candidate
for Congress ore the people of this District,
and he is known to be opposed to thepresent
tariff, insustainilwhich we feel so deep and

nvital an interest ; d Whereas, the vascillating

iii

course ofthat ind fidual oil this and other po-
litical questions, gaiter with circumstances
which, but too, et ' gly indicate his suscepti-
Lility to be 'attracted by the glittering allure-
ments of the friendii of the U. S. Bank, towbich
an election to Congress might expose him, we
cannot look upon him as a safe repository of
our interests. Therefore

Resolved, That our motto is 'principle and
not men and we cannot cast our suffrages ip
favor of any man who.will not carry those prin-
ciples into effect. '

Resolved, That the increasing prosperity of
the country since the present tariff went into
operations far outweighs all the technicalexceP-
ticis to duties on articles ofminor importance,
and is the beat evidence of its general utility.

Resolved, Thatthis meeting having full con-
`fulencejlithe,integrity and qualificationsofCol.
Dim M. Burs,' of Towanda, and in hisviews
in relation to thetariff, a committee beappoint.
ed to wait on Col. bull, 'and ascertain whether
he will consent to be a candidate of the friends
offthe tarif£ Whereupon
Eli Granteer,Wyflys Bronson, &R. V. Trout,

were appointed said Committee.
Mr. Granteer—Chairman ofthe Committee,

reported that he addressed to Col. Bull, thefol-
lowing letter and to which he received the sub-
joinedreply :

Towansia, Sept. 25. 1844.
Cor..• Bola{ Sin—The undersigned were

appointed a Committeeby a Democratic meet-
ing held this day at Towanda; to ascertain
whether you would consent toresume your po-
sition as a candidate of the friends of the tariff
for a seat in Congress.. The deep .interest we
feel in common with the tax -payers fthis Con-
gessional district in laver of sustaining the
Tariff of 1842, which we leek to as the only
hap) of relieving our Commonwealth from her
lagging load of debt , and out people from the
oppressive .kurtltra which in consequence ofit
bear heavily upon them: has ',been the prompt-
ing cause for making thierequest.—limn Mr.
Wilmot's frequent denunciaticins of thetariff,:
we cannotrecogniaoirthim atritereprri esentativeofour interests. on this vital' qiiestro, and we
cannot torment to rerninder interesteso dear to
us without making, a vigorous effort to secure
them: :Ai your views'on tuffs questien accords
with' outant/those we have the ,honot:to repre-
sent, and as we believe a large majority of the
people of this Congreasienal District and fromyour known.and deserved personal -populariiy,
ortr iiinffahrive naturally been directedtowardsyou as theindisiduaiwith !horn we. would bemost likely tocarry our -viewer into- effect, :and
relying inyourrievotion.to thepeoide'sinterests,
we hope in that.devotionto meetwith s compli-
ance with thewishes .of the meeting 'we rept*:
sentaud of ying nunierous friends_ throughout
the district, . • .

Wolof!. very Respectfully ,ELI GRANTIER, Men of Coto.
'Be t "1844:r ' I.•_,Tovrsuns, p ,

Brn :=Your letter:orto4ay, tkOrnParrXingtint of nteetipp of the friends ofthe tnri6; trieirt the friserePostare-agahtbPenigt.nrtnigna's9443PlaCell ( beforethe .People for Congress;' reeei4'ed, -and=holdint es, idci; thelottrinettbakirt ot publicObis' shouldXsacrificeporthe publiC)good; and ifray tame'tlierifortituiribe rendered useful to any portion of mylellowcitizens, in carrying our measures calculated to

afrvirethclr Prosperitymay correey.to the meeting you kliCknOW/agernenti for 4exproi sm Of me, and that under illstances I7iebl my assent.
= The-Tariffof 1842 should be,Pormsykania as her sheet endue ,Intheyaatcougressodthoughevery,Pennsylvania voted to sustainit,rtea on only two votes in theReusetatives, so clearly wasthatbodge'question. Mr. Badmen havina,alarm,that tlee u East. the Were, the,the South, were combined in an dothe tariff of 1842, sofar is the goitiwing interests of Pennsylvania. itand he feared that we would not betrist their efforts." Hence it is impottaatall who are not blind to their own;those-who are in favor of susteinini,nosertre of public policy, shouldCie10no titan,, tittle" unequivocitillPl,iall-arcommences to amain it be vin ddaii.•

Having thus unexpectedlyby so respectable.a portion ofoatenI feel the-inadequacyof myabllitpettheir just,expectanons, yet=feeble asthe whole energies of my.mind will beto promote their common interstitialgive my assent to become the candid,people on whose broad'penant istariff of 1842 and no British freefeel the responsibility of my side,relying on the activity and vigffsei ofple, who should be ever watchful oft&and interests, I accept th'itall withsurana3, that they will give a "longstrongpia and a bull altogether os soquestion.
Vein Will please accept for ycvey, to the meeting you repeat

es for their prosperity andmatt,
Very respectfully &c

DAVID MEar Grurrixa ern. of Can,
Whereupon. Resolved or

this_ meeting ishighly gratified'.
nouncement of Col, Ball's consentdieate of thefriends of the tariff,ifidividually pledge our most activ
secure his election.

Resolved, That the proceedin,
the officers, andpublished in the;
out the District.

Joao C&si, Seey
WM. TR

BEWARE OF FR
We strongly suspect from tl

rate and reckless opposition
leading whigs of this town
againstDAVID WILMOT, cc
,tlate for Congress, that someth
is On foot toeffect i possible hi
We should not be surprisedat
and we give to our friends
the district the most emphatic
to be on their goard,and. ully,
for anything and 'everything.
batch lies,k sve suspect from
movements, are'being prepat
culation, but they will be kei
until it is too late toberefuted.
nothirig to the prejudice ofan 3
candidates. Could democrats
duced by the lies put forth by 1
ralists to vote against our cm
they would langh in their-ger
the election.

Let every good and true
vote the ticket, and the. who'
and.a glorious victory will bet'

SOMETHING N
ife have justlearnedbvv

the Whigs of this borough
a letter from Isaac Kellam,
thc pupil of Prin. B. Storm,
wards Cashiei of the Baal, of
hanna county. We ofDour
thing of the contents ofthe lettet
this, that it contains something
Mt. Wilmot.

We say to the public, that
went which this man migla
should receive the least creit
character is notorious through°
and Susquehanna county, as
and liar. No man who km
would for a moment believe
might say.

He feels bitter and malignant
Mr. Wilmot, from whose office
excluded, for purloining from hi
important business letter, whi
written to Wilmot, when Cash'
Bank, and which he feared mill
ed.67 that Institution to hispre)

have seen and convel
R. V., Trout whose-name fig
Bull meeting, lie says that,
Browntown ma that day&kat,
about it, an& never gave owl
for such a use ofhis name. 11
Mi. Bull entirely alone, except
her Wm. 'front, who declir
anything about it.

Oa, -.DoriT !—We undo)

General' William Patton
fake the stump against Mr.
Oh 'dont* now General. 11
you not . y?, annihilte Mr.
Had you not. better

` Write o
ter informing of his ~

and aik.himlto decline 2114
the field, ss you did to Morris nDoyou Generalit Yoe
to write more tickets for M(

thpre were plenty of printcc
fore you clear your skirts
lard, affair.

~Repoorats.will iecOliect
teguddiorieleettia United&
tor. -it i therefom
;hat wet elect two denlocr3l
Legislature'from,' Bridled.
and Elliott are the wen.


